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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

During and after the Temple period amongst which nations
were the Jews dispersed?

2.

What was the population of world Jewry at the time of the
destruction of the Temple?

3.

What language(s) did the Jews speak?

4.

What was their general level of education and observance?

5.

Name at least three famous converts to Judaism who lived
shortly before or after the destruction of the Temple?

This and much more will be addressed in the fourteenth lecture of
this series: "Diaspora".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series II Lecture #14
DIASPORA

I.

Scattered Among the Nations

cq-bq:gk mixac .ux`d dvw cre ux`d dvwn minrd lka 'c jvitde
And G-d shall scatter you among all the peoples from one end of the earth to the other.
Deuteronomy 28:64
A.

...dpicn d`ne mixUre raW Wek cre ecedn jlend WxeWg`d `ed WexeWg` inia idie
xzq` .mr lkn zepW mdizce jzekln zepicn lka minrd oia cxtne xftn cg` mr epWi
g:b `:`
Now it came to pass in the days of Achashverosh, this is the Acheshverosh that reigned
from India to Ethiopia, over a hundred and twenty seven provinces... There is a certain
people scattered abroad and dispersed among the peoples in all the provinces of your
kingdom, and their laws are diverse from those of every people. Esther 1:1, 3:8
B.
Now these Jews are already gotten into all cities, and it is hard to find a place in
the habitable earth that hath not admitted this tribe of men and is not possessed by them.
Strabo (63 BCE - 21CE), quoted in Josephus, Antiquities XIV 7:2
C.
The Jewish nation is widely dispersed over all the habitable earth among its
inhabitants. Josephus, The Wars of the Jews VII 3:3

D.

Africa

iwixt`l izkldWk `aiwr iax xn`
Rabbi Akiva said, "When I traveled to Africa . . ." Rosh Hashanah 26a
E.

Arabia

.dq zaW .zelerx ze`vei zeiaxr
Jewish women living in Arabia may go out veiled on Shabbos. Shabbos 65a

.ek d"x ... `iaxrl izkldWk `aiwr iax xn`
Rabbi Akiva said, "When I traveled to Arabia . . ." Rosh Hashanah 26a
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Babylon

1)
[The king of Parthia gave a habitation to Hyrcanus II] at Babylon where there
were Jews in great numbers. Josephus, Antiquities Book XV 2:2
2)
There was a city of Babylonia called Neerda, not only a very populous one, but
one that had a good and large territory about it and, besides its other advantages, full of
men also. It was, besides, not easily to be assaulted by enemies, from the river Euphrates
encompassing it all around and from the walls that were built about it. There was also
the city Nisibis, situated on the same current of the river. For which reason the Jews,
depending on the natural strength of these places, deposited in them that half shekel
which every one, by the custom of our country, offers unto G-d, as well as they did other
things devoted to him, for they made use of these cities as a treasury, whence, at a proper
time, they were transmitted to Jerusalem, and many ten thousand men undertook the
carriage of those donations, out of fear of the ravages of the Parthians, to whom the
Babylonians were then subject. Josephus, Antiquities Book XVIII 9:1
G.

Egypt

1)

oceaka d`x `l mixvn lW `ixcpqkl` lW oehqelteic d`x `lW in xne` dcedi iax `ipz
da eide mixvn `veik miltk eihqn miptl eihq dzid dlecb iwliqa oink exn` l`xUi lW
adf ixkk cg`e mixUrn dzegt dpi` zg`e zg` lk mipwf `"r cbpk adf lW ze`xczw `"r
on` zeprl ribdW oeike ecia oixceqde dilr cner zqpk lW ofge `zirvn`a ur lW dniae
oitqke onvr ipta oiadf `l` oiaxern oiaWei eid `le .on` miper mrd lke xceqa sipn dld
did mW qpkp iprWke .onvr ipta miicxbe onvr ipta miiqxhe onvr ipta oigtpe onvr ipta
edpilhw edleke iia` xn` .ezia iWp` zqpxte ezqpxt mWne mWl dptpe ezpne` ilra xikn
edpi`e cer dfd jxca aeWl oetiqez `l `xw i`d` ixarc meWn eWpri` h"n .qepikxh
:`p dkeq .ez` xecd
It has been taught (in a Braiisa): Rabbi Yehudah stated, "He who has not seen the double
colonnade of Alexandria of Egypt has never seen the glory of Israel." It was said that it
was like a huge basilica, one colonnade within the other, and it sometimes held twice the
number of people that went forth from Egypt (1,200,000). There were in it seventy-one
cathedras (thrones) of gold, corresponding to the seventy-one elders in the Sanhedrin, not
one of them containing less than twenty-one talents of gold, and a wooden platform in the
middle upon which the attendant of the synagogue stood with a scarf in his hand. When
the time came to answer "Amen", he waved his scarf and all the congregation duly
responded. They, moreover did not occupy their seats randomly, but goldsmiths sat
separately, silversmiths separately, blacksmiths separately, metalworkers separately and
weavers separately, so that when a poor man entered the place he recognized the
members of his craft and on applying to that quarter obtained a livelihood for himself and
for the members of his family. Abaye stated, "Trajan slew them all. Why were they so
punished? Because they transgressed this verse: you shall henceforth return no more that
way. (Deuteronomy 17:16) and they did return." Sukkah 51b
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2)

:hq dcp ... `ippg oa rWedi iax z` `ixcpqkl` iWp` el`W mixac xUr mipW x"z
Our Rabbi taught: The people of Alexandria asked of Rabbi Yehoshua ben Chanania
twelve questions . . . Nidah 69b
3)
Accordingly, the Jews have places assigned them in Egypt, wherein they inhabit,
besides what is peculiarly allotted to this nation at Alexandria, which is a large part of
that city. There is also an ethnarch allowed them, who governs the nation and distributes
justice to them and takes care of their contracts, and of the laws to them belonging, as if
he were the ruler of a free republic. Strabo, quoted in Josephus, Antiquities XIV 7:2

H.

Media

.dq zaW .zetext [z`vei] zeicn
Jewish women living in Media may go out [on Shabbos] with their cloaks thrown over
their shoulders [held down by an attached weight]. Shabbos 65a

:f f"r ... oixz`n `z` dax `xab iia`l ineipn xa `g` ax l"` ... xne` icnd megp
Nachum of Media said . . . Rav Acha bar Miniomi said to Abaye: A great man (Nachum)
has come from our place (Media) . . . Avodah Zarah 7b
I.

Rome

1)

oernW dil glW migqt ilila oiqlewn miicb olik`dl inex ipa z` bidpd inex Wi` qecez
.uega miWcw l`xUi z` lik`n dz`W iecp jilr ipxfeb dz` qecez `lnl` ghW oa
.hi zekxa
Thaddeus, a man (leader) of [the Jewish community of] Rome, accustomed the Roman
Jews to eat kids (goats) roasted whole (similar to the Paschal sacrifice) on the eve of
Pesach. Shimon ben Shetach sent to him and said, "Were you not Thaddeus, I would
pronounce the sentence of excommunication on you, because you are making Jews
[appear to] eat holy things [sacrifices] outside their designated area (Jerusalem)."
Berachos 19a
2)

:al oixcdpq .inexl `izn iax xg` ... secxz wcv wcv
"Justice, justice shalt thou follow." (Deuteronomy 16:20) this means follow the scholars
to their academies ... Rabbi Masia to Rome. Sanhedrin 32b
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3)

`iwepiin oigkW`e xz` cgl oelr inexl oewlq l`ilnb oaxe rWedi iaxe xfril` iax `nilc
oixn` xUrn odde dnexz odd ixn`e oicar l`xUic `rx` ipa oikd oixn`e oiWeWap oicar
bi:f inlWexi .cga oelaw`e xz` cgl oelr oi`cedi `kd zi`c `xazqn
The following incident occurred: Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Yehoshua, and Rabban Gamliel
went up to Rome. They went up to one place and found little children making piles of
dirt and saying, "This is what the people of the land of Israel do (make piles), and they
say, 'This [pile] should be "Terumah", and this [pile] should be "Maaser"'" [Thereupon]
they said, "This must be a Jewish neighborhood." They went in to one place and were
graciously accepted. Yerushalmi Sanhedrin 7:13
J.

Spain

edericeie eklie dpW wfgie `intq`a `diW ick `l` mipW WlW exn` `l dcedi iax xn`
.gl `xza `aa .zxg` dpWl `aie dpW
Rabbi Yehudah said, "They only stated (formulated) the time period of three years to
confer the rights of occupation ( dwfg) in order that it might be possible for a man who is
in Spain for another to occupy his field one year, and for information to be brought to
him [which will also take] a year, and for him to return himself [which will take] a third
year." Bava Basra 38a
K.

Seafarers

.`k d"x ... `gxic `riawa ezirc` `lc oez` `ni izegp edpdl ongp ax edl xn`
Rav Nachman said to those who were going to sea, "As you will not know when the New
Moon is fixed . . ." Rosh Hashanah 21a

. . . enW wiwe mid ikxka Wi cg` ser il exn`e `ni izegp lkl edpizli`W l`enW xn`
.`k zaW
Shmuel said: I asked all seafarers about it, (the definition of
"Kik" oil (wiw onW)
mentioned in the Mishna of Shabbos 2:1) and they told me that there is a certain bird in
the sea towns called "kik" (pelican). Shabbos 21a

II.

Population Studies

.jwl` 'c lewa zrnW `l ik axl minWd iakekk mziid xW` zgz hrn izna mzx`Wpe
aq:gk mixac
And you shall be left few in number, whereas you were as the stars of the heaven for
multitude; because thou wouldest not obey the voice of the Lord thy G-d. Deuteronomy
28:62
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A.

oz lecb odkl el xn` l`xUi iqelke`a eipir ozil jlnd qtixb` Wwia zg` mrt opax epz
miltk zeilk ibef `eaix miWW mW e`vnpe cg` lkn `ilek lhpe l`xUi iqelke`a jipir
zegt eilr epnp `lW gqte gqt lk oi`e dwegx jxca didWe `nhn ueg mixvn `veik
:cq migqt .mc` ipa dxUrn
The Rabbis taught: Once, King Agippa wanted to cast his eyes on the hosts of Israel (to
know the population of Israel). He said to the High Priest, Cast your eyes upon the
Passover sacrifices. He thereupon took a kidney from each, and 600,000 pairs of kidneys
were found there, twice as many as those that left Egypt, excluding those who were
unclean and those who were on a distant journey, and there was not a single Paschal lamb
for which less than ten people had registered. Pesachim 64b
B.
Now the number of those that were carried captive during this whole war was
collected to be ninety-seven thousand, as was the number of those that perished during
the whole siege eleven hundred thousand, the greater part of whom were indeed of the
same nation (with the citizens of Jerusalem), but not belonging to the city itself; for they
had come up from all the country to the Feast of Unleavened Bread, and were suddenly
shut up by an army, which at the very first, occasioned so great a straitness among them
that there came a pestilential destruction upon them, and soon afterward such a famine as
destroyed them more suddenly. And that this city could contain so many people in it is
manifest by that number of them which was taken under Cestius, who being desirous of
informing Nero of the power of the city, who otherwise was disposed to contemn that
nation, entreated the high priests, if the thing were possible, to take the number of their
whole multitude. So these high priests, upon the coming of their feast which is called the
Passover, when they slay their sacrifices, from the ninth hour till the eleventh, but so that
a company not less than ten belong to every sacrifice (for it is not lawful for them to feast
singly) and many of us are twenty in a company, found the number of sacrifices was two
hundred fifty-six thousand, five hundred, which, upon the allowance of no more than ten
that feast together, amounts to two million seven hundred thousand, two hundred persons
that were pure and holy; for as to those that have the leprosy, or the gonorrhoea, or
women that have their monthly courses, or such as are otherwise polluted, it is not lawful
for them to be partakers of this sacrifice; nor indeed for any foreigners, who came hither
to worship.
Now this vast multitude is indeed collected out of remote places, but the entire nation
was now shut up by fate as in a prison and the Roman army encompassed the city when it
was crowded with inhabitants. Accordingly the multitude of those that therein perished
exceeded all the destructions that either men or G-d ever brought upon the world.
Josephus, The Wars of the Jews Book VI 9:3, 4
C.
These two Galilees, so large and encompassed with so many nations of foreigners,
have always been able to make a strong resistance on all occasions of war, for the
Galileans are enured to war from their infancy and have been always very numerous, nor
hath the country been ever destitute of men of courage or wanted a numerous set of them,
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for their soil is universally rich and fruitful and full of the plantations of trees of all sorts,
insomuch that it invited the most slothful to take pains in its cultivation by its
fruitfulness; accordingly, it is all cultivated by its inhabitants, and no part of it lies idle.
Moreover, the cities lie here very thick and there are very many villages here everywhere
so full of people, by the richness of their soil, that the very least of them contain above
fifteen thousand inhabitants.Josephus, The Wars of the Jews, Book III 3:2
D.
It has been taught (in a Braiisa): Rabbi Yehudah stated, "He who has not seen the
double colonnade of Alexandria, Egypt, has never seen the glory of Israel." It was said
that it was like a huge basilica, one colonnade within the other, and it sometimes held
twice the number of people that went forth from Egypt (1,200,000) . . . Abaye stated,
"Trajan slew them all." Sukkah 51b
III.

Foreign Culture

oditebae olk`nae odiWealna xac lka `"erd on od oilcaen oekWi ccal mr od
g"qWz wla 't ipernW hewli .odigztae
"Behold a people that dwelleth alone" (Numbers 23:9) They are separated from the
heathens in every aspect of lives i.e. their clothing, their food, their bodies, and their
doorways [that are staggered so as not to see the private affairs of their neighbors].
Midrash Yalkut Shimoni Balak 768

f"i 't edil` iac `pz .mpeWle mnW epiW `l mixvnn l`xUi e`viWk
When the Jews left Egypt, [despite the fact that they lived there for over two hundred
years,] they had not changed their names or tongue [into that of the dominant culture].
Midrash Tana D'Vei Eliyohu

milke`W zene` zelb mzelb oi` milebW t"r` `l` mileb opi` mlerd zene` dcedi dzlb
mpiin oizeW oi`e mztn milke` oi`W l`xUi la` zelb mzelb oi` mpiin mizeWe mztn
l`xUi la` zelb mzelb oi` mdlW zeihtwq`a oikldn odW mlerd zene` .zelb mzelb
gk:` dax dki` .dcedi dzlb xn`p jkl .zelb mzelb oitgi oikldn odW
"Judah has gone into exile." (Lamentations 1:3) And the other nations of the world are
never exiled? Even though they are exiled their exile is not a true exile. The exile of
nations that eat from their [host's) bread and drink their [host's] wine is not really exile.
However, the exile of the Jews that don't eat their bread and don't drink their wine is
truly an exile. The exile of the nations that walk in their [host's] feet covering is not a true
exile. The exile of the Jews, however, that walk without foot covering, is a true exile.
Therefore it is stated: Judah has gone into exile. Midrash Eichah Rabbah 1:28
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Foreign Names

ux`a mixcd) l`xUi igikW ipixg` `zdnW la` ediizdnWa iwqnc igikW `l qele qewel
.miakek icaer zenWk odizenW ux`l uegaW l`xUi aex .ediizdnWa iwqnc (l`xUi
:`i oihib
The names of Lucus and Lus are never borne by Jews but other non-Jewish names are
often borne by Jews (living in Eretz Yisrael). [However,] most Jews living outside of
Israel bear heathen names. Gittin 11b
B.

Language

1)

l`e epgp` mirneW ik zinx` jicar l` `p xac dwWax l` g`eie `paWe miwil` xn`ie
`i:el dirWi .dnegd lr xW` mrd ipf`a zicedi epil` xacz
Then said Eliakim and Shebna and Joah unto Rabshakeh, "Speak, I pray thee, unto thy
servants in the Syrian language; for we understand it; and speak not to us in the Jews'
language, in the ears of the people that are on the wall." Isaiah 36:11
2)

dpwf ilra dnFw ilra d`xn ilra dnkg ilra `l` oixcdpqa oiaiWFn oi` opgFi iax xn`
.fi oixcdpq .onbxEznd itn zrnFW oixcdpq `dz `lW oFWl miraW mircFie mitWk ilra
Rabbi Yochanan said that we only place onto the Sanhedrin those that are wise,
handsome, tall, elderly, versed in witchcraft, and versed in all seventy languages so that
the Sanhedrin would be able to hear testimony directly without the aid of a translator.
Sanhedrin 17a
3)

oircFi Eid `l ode ... iqxEh oFWla mixtqn Eide Eid miiqxh ipW Wxze ozba opgFi iax xn`
:bi dlibn .oFWl miraW rcFi dide did zifbd zkWl iaWFin ikcxn ik
Rabbi Yochanan said that Bigson and Teresh were two Tursians and spoke in Tursi ...
They didn't realize, though, that Mordechai was a member of the Sanhedrin and
understood all seventy languages. Megilla 13b
4)

zxFza xtqa E`xwie (g:g dingp) aizkc i`n ax xn` lppg ax xn` oia` xa `wi` ax xn`
Epiaie miwEqtd El` lkU mFUe mEbxz df WxFtn .`xwna Epiaie lkW mFUe WxFtn miwl`d
:fl mixcp .zFxFqnd El` dl ixn`e minrh iwqit El` `xwna
Rav Ika bar Avin said that Rav Chananel said in the name of Rav the following: What is
meant by the verse "And they read (under the auspices of Ezra) in the Torah of Hashem
clearly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand the reading" (Nehemia 8:8)?
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(He answered that the word) "clearly" refers to Targum (the Aramaic translation), and
(the term) "gave the sense" refers to sentence structure, and (the term) "caused them to
understand the reading" refers to the cantillation: there are those that say that it refers to
the exact spellings. Nedarim 37b
5)

The language of Eretz Yisrael and Babylon

a)

oeWl laa iqei x"`e zipei oeWl e` Wcwd oeWl e` dnl iqxeq oeWl l`xUi ux`a iax xn`
.bt-:at `nw `aa .iqxt oeWl e` Wcwd oeWl e` dnl inx`
Rabbi [Yehudah HaNasi] stated, "Why use the Syriac language in Eretz Yisrael where
either the Holy Tongue or the Greek language could be used?" And Rabbi Yosei said,
"Why use the Aramaic language in Babylon where the Holy Tongue or the Persian
language could be used?" Bava Kama 82b-83a
b)
I have also taken a great deal of pains to obtain the learning of the Greeks, and
understand the elements of the Greek language, although I have so long accustomed
myself to speak our own tongue, that I cannot pronounce Greek with sufficient exactness,
for our nation does not encourage those that learn the languages of many nations and so
adorn their discourses with the smoothness of their periods, because they look upon this
sort of accomplishment as common, not only to all sorts of freemen, but to as many of the
servants as please to learn them. But they call him a wise man who is fully acquainted
with our laws and is able to interpret their meaning, on which account, as there have been
many who have done their endeavors with great patience to obtain this learning, there
have yet hardly been so many as two or three that have succeeded therein, who were
immediately well rewarded for their pains. Josephus, Antiquities Book XX 11:2
c)

`lW df edl ixwn mizek lW ze`kxra ciarc d`qxt `xhW dinwl iz` ded ik `tt ax
ikd ozp xa `ped ax il xn` iW` ax xn` .icarWnn dia iabne enez itl giqna df ipta
`l `de icarWnn dia opiabn l`xUi icdq dilr inizgc d`qxt `xhW i`d xnin` xn`
:hi oihib ... ircica ixwinl irci
When Rab Papa was called upon to deal with a Persian document drawn up in a heathen
registry, he used to give it to two heathens to read, one without the other, without telling
them what it was for, and if they agreed he would recover on the strength of it even from
mortgaged property. Rav Ashi said, "Rav Huna bar Nasan has told me that Amemar has
stated that a Persian document signed by Israelite witnesses is sufficient warrant for
recovering even from mortgaged property." But they are not able to read it? . . .
Gittin 19b
6)

.fi dlibn .`vi zixeW` rnWW freld
.gi dlibn .`vi mipeeil zipeei minlirl zinlir mixarl zixar mihtibl zihtib d`xw
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If someone who only understands a foreign language hears the Megilla in Hebrew he has
fulfilled his obligation. Megillah 17a
If one reads it in Coptic to Copts, in Hebrew to Hebrews, in Elamean to the Elameans, in
Greek to the Greeks he has fulfilled his obligation. Megillah 18a
C.

Dress

1)

.dq zaW .zetext [z`vei] zeicne zelerx ze`vei zeiaxr
Jewish women living in Arabia may go out veiled on Shabbos and Jewish women living
in Media may go out [on Shabbos] with their cloaks thrown over their shoulders [held
down by an attached weight]. Shabbos 65a

2)

l"` ... `zlkzc `heg inx `le inke` ip`qn miiq dedc `xab `eddl `fg d`feg `wexa 'x
ercil `lc ikid ik mixkp ipia `pwitpe `pliir l"` inke` ip`qn zniiqe iheg jl zil h"n
.ak ziprz .opaxl edl `prcen `zxifb ixfb ded ik `p` d`cedic
Rabbi Berokah of Choza'ah caught sight of a person that was wearing black shoes (or
black shoe laces) and did not put on blue threads ( zlkz) on the corners of his garment
. . . He asked him, "Why don't you wear fringes (
ziviv) and why do you wear black
shoes?" He replied, "That the Gentiles that amongst whom I constantly move may not
know that I am a Jew, so that when a harsh decree is made against Jews I [am able to]
inform the Rabbis." Taanis 22a
3)

leki Wi` oi`e ip` dixkp xnele dnvr z` oinhdl dW` dleki xniz elit`e oia` x"`
`:a f"r inlWexi .`ed ixkp xnele envr oinhdl
Rabbi Avin said [that the reason that the Mishnah rules that a Jewish woman is not
allowed to seclude herself with a non-Jew based solely on the fear of immoral behavior
and not on fear for her life is because] a Jewish woman can easily conceal her identity
and say that she is not Jewish. A Jewish man cannot conceal himself and say that he is
not Jewish. Talmud Yerushalmi Avodah Zarah 2:1
4)

`irxw mw `id l`xUi zac xaq `weWa `zlaxk `Wial zedc zizek `iddl diifg `c` ax
.k zekxa .dpin
Rav Ada saw a certain non-Jewish woman that was wearing a red cloak. Thinking that
she was Jewish, he ripped it off of her. Berachos 20a
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Loyalty to the Torah

`p:hiw mildz .izihp `l jzxezn c`n cr ipvild micf
The arrogant have had me greatly in derision; yet have I not deviated from thy Torah.
Psalms 119:51
A.
For we do not have an innumerable multitude of books among us disagreeing
from and contradicting one another (as the Greeks have), but only twenty-two books,
which contain the records of all the past times, which are justly believed to be divine, and
of them five belong to Moses which contain his laws and the traditions of the origin of
mankind until his death. This interval of time was little short of three thousand years but
as to the time from the death of Moses until the reign of Artaxerxes, king of Persia, who
reigned after Xerxes, the prophets, who were after Moses, wrote down what was done in
their times in thirteen books. The remaining four books contain hymns to G-d and
precepts for the conduct of human life. It is true our history hath been written since
Artaxerxes very particularly, but hath not been esteemed of the like authority with the
former by our forefathers, because there hath not been an exact succession of prophets
since that time, and how firmly we have given credit to those books of our own nation is
evident by what we do, for during so many ages as have already passed, no one has been
so bold as either to add anything to them, to take anything from them, or to make any
change in them, but it becomes natural to all Jews, immediately and from their very birth,
to esteem those books to contain divine doctrines and to persist in them and if occasion
be, willingly to die for them. For it is no new thing for our captives, many of them in
number, and frequently in time, to be seen to endure racks and deaths of all kinds in the
theatres, that they may not be obliged to say one word against our laws and the records
that contain them, whereas there are none at all among the Greeks who would undergo
the least harm on that account, no, nor in case all the writings that are among them were
to be destroyed. Josephus, Against Apion Book I Par. 8
B.
As for ourselves, therefore, we neither inhabit a maritime country nor do we
delight in merchandise, nor in such a mixture with other men as arises from it; but the
cities we dwell in are remote from the sea, and having a fruitful country for our
habitation, we take pains in cultivating that only. Our principle care of all is this: to
educate our children well, and we think it to be the most necessary business of our whole
life to observe the laws that have been given us and to keep those rules of piety that have
been delivered down to us. Josephus, Against Apion Book I Par. 12
C.
Our transgressors of them are but few, and it is impossible, when any do offend,
to escape punishment. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 19
D.
Nor was our nation unknown of old to several of the Grecian cities and indeed
was thought worthy of imitation by some of them.For no other people but we Jews have
avoided all discourses about G-d that any way contradict one another, which yet are
frequent among other nations, and this is true not only among ordinary persons,
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according as every one is affected, but some of the philosophers have been insolent
enough to indulge such contradictions, while some of them have undertaken to use such
words as entirely take away the nature of G-d, as others of them have taken away his
providence over mankind. Nor can any one perceive among us any difference in the
conduct of our lives, but all our works are common to us all. We have one sort of
discourse concerning G-d, which is conformable to our law and affirms that he sees all
things; as also, we have but one way of speaking concerning the conduct of our lives,
that all other things ought to have piety for their end, and this anybody may hear from our
women and servants themselves. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 20
E.
Now as for ourselves, I venture to say that no one can tell of so many, nay, not of
more than one or two that have betrayed our laws, not even out of fear of death itself. I do
not mean such an easy death as happens in battles, but that which comes with bodily
torments and seems to be the severest kind of death of all others. Now I think those that
have conquered us have put us to such deaths, not out of their hatred to us when they had
subdued us, but rather out of their desire of seeing a surprising sight, which is this:
whether there be such men in the world who believe that no evil is to them so great as to
be compelled to do or to speak anything contrary to their own laws. Nor ought men to
wonder at us, if we are more courageous in dying for our laws than all other men are, for
other men do not easily submit to the easier things in which we are instituted: I mean
working with our hands, and eating but little, and being contented to eat and drink, not at
random, or at every one's pleasure, or being under inviolable rules in lying with our wives
in magnificent furniture, and in the observation of our times of rest; while those that can
use their swords in war and can put their enemies to flight when they attack them, cannot
bear to submit to such laws about their way of living. Our being accustomed willingly to
submit to laws in these instances renders us fit to show our fortitude upon other occasions
also. Josephus Against Apion Book II Par. 33
F.
For amongst most other nations it is a studied art how men may transgress their
laws; but no such thing is permitted amongst us, for though we be deprived of our
wealth, of our cities, or of other advantages we have, our law continues immortal, nor can
any Jew go so far from his own country, nor be so affrighted at the severest lord, as not to
be more affrighted at the law than at him. Josephus Against Apion Book II Par. 39
G.

ig `p`c dnl l"` jax dWnn ah `p` l"` dippg oa rWedi 'xl l`W `inh wigW qep`ixc`
xa wlci `lc xefbl z` leki dil xn` znd dix`d on aeh `ed ig alkl ik aizke zn `ede
wilq `ppz ing oihlt xbi` lr oediexz oewlq `inr ocirl oi` dil xn` oinei `zlz xep Wp
`l ining izWc cr l"`e dizi xwae `iq` l`r Wia `ikxti` l"` ok dn l"` wigx on
`l epilr xfbW drWn epiax dWne .jzxfb dlha miiw z`c cr digex gtiz l"` iqzin
`l oiicre idenein `zaWa xEp i`cedi wilcn `l zaWd meia mkizeaWen lka W` exraz
a:b:dax zex Wxcn . dipin ah `p`c ok z` zxn` `zWd cr ezxifb dlhazp
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Hadrian, may his bones be crushed, asked Rabbi Yehoshua, "I am better than Moshe your
teacher." "Why?" He replied, "Because, I am alive and he is dead. It is written 'For a live
dog is better than a dead lion.' (Koheles 9:4)" He (Rabbi Yehoshua) replied, "Can you
decree that no one will be allowed to light a fire for three days?" He replied, "Yes!"
At night [after he had made the decree] they both went up to the roof of the palace. They
saw smoke rising from afar. [They went to the source of the smoke and] asked them,
"What is this all about?" [Why did you violate the decree?] They replied, "The mayor [of
village] became sick and a doctor came in to visit him in the morning and told him that he
wouldn't become better unless he drank hot water." [Rabbi Yehoshua] remarked to him
(Hadrian), "May his spirit be deflated! (referring to Hadrian) Even while you're alive
your decrees are ineffective. Moshe our teacher, [on the other hand], from the time he
decreed upon us: You shall not burn a fire wherever you live on the day of the Sabbath
(Exodus 35:3), there hasn't been a Jew who has lit a fire on the day of the Sabbath. How
can you say that you are better than he?" Rus Rabbah 3:2
H.
Hecateus also produces demonstrations of their resolute tenaciousness of their
laws when he speaks thus, "Alexander was once at Babylon and had an intention to
rebuild the temple of Belus that was fallen to decay, and in order thereto, he commanded
all his soldiers in general to bring earth thither. But the Jews, and they only, would not
comply with that command, nay, they underwent stripes and great losses of what they had
on this account, until the king forgave them and permitted them to live in quiet." He adds
farther, "When the Macedonians came to them into that country and demolished the old
temples and the altars, they assisted them in demolishing them all, (but for not assisting
them in rebuilding them) they either underwent losses or sometimes obtained
forgiveness." He adds, farther, "These men deserve to be admired on that account."
Josephus Against Apion, Book I Par. 22

V.

Education

itne jitn eWeni `l jita iznU xW` ixace jilr xW` igex 'c xn` mze` izixa z`f ip`
`k:hp dirWi .mler cre dzrn 'c xn` jrxf rxf itne jrxf
As for Me, this is My covenant with them, says G-d. My Spirit, which rests upon you,
and My words which I have put in your mouth, shall not depart from your mouth nor
from the mouths of your children, nor from the mouths of your children's children, says
G-d, from now on to all eternity. Isaiah 59:21
A.

g wxt zeaezk inlWexi .xtqd zial mikled zFwepzd eidiW ... ghW oa oernW oiwzd
`ed `lnl`W enW `lnb oa rWedie aehl Wi`d eze` xekf mxa ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
xir lka dpicne dpicn lka zewepz icnln oiaiWen ediW owize ... l`xUin dxez dgkzWp
.`k `xza `aa .raW oak e` WW oak eze` oiqipkne xire
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Shimon ben Shetach instituted that children should go to day school (yeshiva ketana).
Yerushalmi Kesubos Chap. 8
Rav Yehuda said that Rav said the following, "May Yehoshua ben Gamla be praised
because without him the Torah would be forgotten from Israel ... He instituted that
teachers would be set up in every state and city and that the students would be required to
go from the ages of six or seven." Bava Basra 21a
B.
Our principle care of all is this: to educate our children well. Josephus, Against
Apion Book I Par. 12
C.
But for our people, if anybody but asks any one of them about our laws, he will
more readily tell him all than he will tell his own name and this is in consequence of our
having learned them as soon as we became sensible of any thing and of our having them,
as it were, engraven on our souls. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 19
D.

dxUr Wng oa zevnl dxUr WlW oa dpWnl xUr oa `xwnl mipW Wng oa xne` did `ed
`"k:d zea` .cenlzl
cenlzl 'i .'i mdn `vei dpWnl 'w .'w odn `vei `xwnl miqpkp mc` ipa sl` mleraW bdepa
`:a dax `xwie .iz`vn sl`n cg` mc` c"dd [d`xedl] '` mdn `vei
He (Rabbi Yehuda ben Taima) used to say: A five year old begins Scripture; a ten year
old begins Mishnah; a thirteen year old becomes obliged to do Mitzvos; a fifteen year old
begins the study of Talmud. Avos 5:21
It is commonplace that of the thousand that come in to study Scripture one hundred come
out [well versed]. Of the hundred [that come] to study Mishnah ten come out [well
versed]. Of the ten that come to study Talmud one will come out fit to make Halachic
decisions. This is the meaning of the verse, "One man among a thousand have I found."
(Koheles 7:28) Midrash Vayikrah Rabbah 2:1
E.
But they call him a wise man he who is fully acquainted with our laws and is able
to interpret their meaning, on which account, as there have been many who have done
their endeavors with great patience to obtain this learning, there have yet hardly been so
many as two or three that have succeeded therein, who were immediately well rewarded
for their pains. Josephus, Antiquities Book XX 11:2
F.

.dxez cnl `le did dpW mizWe mixUr oa .qepwxed oa xfril` iax lW ezlgz did dn
dz` i` qepwxed eia` el xn` i`kf oa opgei oax iptl dxez cenl`e jl` xn` zg` mrt
opgei oax lv` dxez cnel didW eia` qepwxed eilr rnW ... dprn `ln WexgzW cr mreh
b:e:ozp 'xc zea` .iqkpn ipa xfril` xic`e jl` xn` i`kf oa
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What was the beginning of Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrkanus' [development]? He was twenty
two years old and he had not yet learned Torah. One day, he [made up his mind and] said,
"I shall go and learn Torah by Rabban Yochanan son of Zakai." [On that same day,] his
father told him, "You will not eat, until you plow a complete furrow."
Hyrkanus, his father, heard that he was learning Torah by Rabban Yochanan ben Zakai
and said, "I shall go and disinherit Eliezer my son." Avos D'Rabbi Noson 6:3
G.

did dn .`aiwr iax df mdixac z` `nva dzeWe xfril` iax df mdilbx xtra wa`zn ied
it lr cner did zg` mrt melk dpW `le did dpW mirax` oa exn` `aiwr iax lW ezlgz
i` `aiwr el exn` mei lka dilr miltep xiczW mind el exn` ef oa` wwg in xn` x`ad
dWwd z` lqt jx dn envra xnege lw oc `aiwr iax did cin min ewgW mipa` `xew dz`
xfg cin mce xUa `edW ial z` ewwgiW dnke dnk zg` lr lfxak dWwW dxez ixac
iax fg` dxez ipcnl iax l"` zewepiz icnln lv` eaWie epae `ed jld .dxez cenll
lk cnlW cr jlede cnel did dcnle zia sl` el azk geld W`xa epae geld W`xa `aiwr
a:e ozp iax'c zea` .dlek dxezd
"Sit in the dust of their feet" (Avos 1:4) refers to Rabbi Eliezer and "Drink in their words
thirstily" (ibid.) refers to Rabbi Akiva. What was the beginning of [the career of] Rabbi
Akiva? They (Sages) said that Rabbi Akiva was forty years old and he hadn't yet learned
any Torah. Once he was standing at the mouth of a well. He asked, "Who carved out this
rock?" They replied, "The water that constantly falls on it every day. Akiva! Don't you
know the verse: The waters wear down the stones. (Job 14:19)?" At once Rabbi Akiva
made his own logical inference, "If that which is soft (water) has the power to bore
through that which is hard (stone), the words of Torah that are as hard as iron most
certainly has the power to make an engraving on my heart which is [merely] flesh and
blood." At once, he turned around [and went] to learn Torah.
He went together with his son and they both sat by an elementary school teacher. He said
to him, "Rabbi, teach me Torah!" Rabbi Akiva held one end of the [writing] tablet and his
son the other end. He (the teacher) wrote down the alphabet and he (Rabbi Akiva)
Avos D'Rabbi
learned it. He kept on learning until he had learned all of the Torah.
Noson 6:2
H.

dcUa ezk`ln `ede xira izk`ln ip` dixa ixage dixa ip` dpaic opaxc ediineta `lbxn
ipi` ip` jk izk`ln xcbzn epi` `edW mWk ezk`lnl mikWn `ede izk`lnl mikWn ip`
hirnnd cg`e daxnd cg` epipW hirnn `ede daxn ip` xn`z `nWe.ezk`lna xcbzn
.f"i zekxa .minWaW eia`l eal oiekiW calae
A frequent saying of the Rabbis of Yavneh (Jamnia): I am G-d's creature and my fellow
(unlearned Jew) is G-d's creature. My work is in the city and his work is in the country. I
rise early for my work and he rises early for his work. Just as he has no desire to usurp
my work, I have no desire to usurp his. If you say [the reason he has no desire to study
Torah is because] I accomplish much and he [if he would begin to study Torah in his
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spare time late in life] would only accomplish little, we have learned: Whether one
accomplishes much or accomplishes little it is all the same [in G-d's eyes], provided he
directs his heart to Heaven. Berachos 17a

VI.

Rabbinic Authority

f:al mixac .jl exn`ie jipwf jcbie jia` l`W
Ask thy father, and he will tell you; thy elders, and they will say unto you.
Deuteronomy 32:7
A.
These (the Pharisees) have so great a power over the multitude that when they say
anything against the king or against the high priest they are presently believed.
Antiquities Book XIII 10:5
B.
The Sadducees are able to persuade none but the rich, and have not the populace
obsequious to them, but the Pharisees have the multitude on their side. Antiquities Book
XIII 10:6
C.
Whatever they (the Pharisees) do about divine worship, prayers, and sacrifices,
they (the body of the people) perform according to their direction; insomuch that the
cities gave great attestations to them on account of their entirely virtuous conduct, both in
the actions of their lives and their discourses also. Antiquities Book XVIII 1:3
D.
Our transgressors of them are but few, and it is impossible, when any do offend,
to escape punishment. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 19

VII.

Converts

:ft migqt .mixb mdilr etqeziW ick `l` zene`d oial l`xUi z` d"awd dlbd `l `"x`
Rabbi Elazar said: The Holy One Blessed be He exiled Israel among the nations only for
the purpose that converts might be attached to them. Pesachim 87b
A.
They also made proselytes of a great many of the Greeks perpetually, and thereby
brought them to be a portion of their own body. Josephus, The Wars of the Jews VII
3:3
B.
It was about this time that Helena, queen of Adiabene, and her son Izates,
changed their course of life, and embraced the Jewish customs, and this on the occasion
following: Monobazus, the king of Adiabene, who had also the name of Bazeus, fell in
love with his sister Helena and took her to be his wife and begat her with child. But as he
was in bed with her one night, he laid his hands on his wife's belly and fell asleep and
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seemed to hear a voice which bade him take his hands off his wife's belly and not to hurt
the infant that was therein, which by G-d's providence would be safely born and have a
happy end. This voice put him into disorder, so he awaked immediately and told the
story to his wife, and when his son was born, he called him Izates. He had indeed
Monobazus, Izates' elder brother, by Helena also, as he had other sons by other wives
besides.
Now, during the time Izates abode at Charax-Spasini, a certain Jewish merchant, whose
name was Ananias, got among the women that belonged to the king and taught them to
worship G-d according to the Jewish religion. He, moreover, by this means became
known to Izates and persuaded him, in like manner, to embrace that religion. He also, at
the earnest entreaty of Izates, accompanied him when he was sent for by his father to
come to Adiabene. It also happened that Helena, about the same time, was instructed by
a certain other Jew and went over to them.
And when he perceived that his mother was highly pleased with the Jewish customs, he
made haste to change and to embrace them entirely, and as he supposed that he could not
be thoroughly a Jew unless he were circumcised, he was ready to have it done. But when
his mother understood what he was about, she endeavored to hinder him from doing it
and said to him that this thing would bring him into danger and that as he was a king he
would thereby bring himself into great odium among his subjects, when they would
understand that he was so fond of rites that were to them strange and foreign and that
they would never bear to be ruled over by a Jew. This it was that she said to him and for
the present persuaded him to forbear. And when he had related what she had said to
Ananias, he confirmed what his mother had said, and when he had also threatened to
leave him, unless he complied with him, he went away from him, and said that he was
afraid lest such an action being once become public to all, he should himself be in danger
of punishment for having been the occasion of it, and having been the king's instructor in
actions that were of ill reputation, and he said that he might worship G-d without being
circumcised, even though he did resolve to follow the Jewish law entirely, which worship
of G-d was of a superior nature to circumcision. He added that G-d would forgive him,
though he did not perform the operation, while it was omitted out of necessity and for
fear of his subjects. So the king at that time complied with these persuasions of Ananias.
But afterwards, as he had not quite left off his desire of doing this thing, a certain other
Jew that came of Galilee, whose name was Eleazer, and who was esteemed very skillful
in the learning of his country, persuaded him to do the thing, for as he entered into his
palace to salute him and found him reading the law of Moses, he said to him, "Thou dost
not consider ,O king, that thou unjustly breakest the principal of those laws and art
injurious to G-d himself, by omitting to be circumcised, for thou oughtest not only to read
them, but chiefly to practice what they enjoin thee. How long wilt thou continue
uncircumcised?
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But, if thou hast not yet read the law about circumcision, and doest not know how great
impiety thou art guilty of by neglecting it, read it now." When the king had heard what
he said, he delayed the thing no longer, but retired to another room and sent for a surgeon
and did what he was commanded to do. He then sent for his mother and Ananias his
tutor, and informed them that he had done the thing, upon which they were presently
struck with astonishment and fear, and that to a great degree, lest the thing should be
openly discovered and censured and the king should hazard the loss of his kingdom,
while his subjects would not bear to be governed by a man who was so zealous in another
religion, and lest they should themselves run some hazard because they would be
supposed the occasion of his so doing. But it was G-d himself who hindered what they
feared from taking effect; for he preserved both Izates himself and his sons when they fell
into many dangers, and procured their deliverance when it seemed to be impossible, and
demonstrated thereby, that the fruit of piety does not perish as to those that have regard to
him, and fix their faith upon him only; but these we shall relate hereafter.
But as to Helena the king's mother, when she saw that the affairs of Izates's kingdom
were in peace and that her son was a happy man and admired among all men and even
among foreigners, by the means of G-d's providence over him, she had a mind to go to
the city of Jerusalem in order to worship at the temple of G-d which was so very famous
among all men and to offer her thank offerings there. So she desired her son to give her
leave to go thither upon which he gave his consent to what she desired very willingly
and made great preparations for her departure, and gave her a great deal of money, and
she went down to the city of Jerusalem, her son conducting her on her journey a great
way. Now her coming was of very great advantage to the people of Jerusalem, for
whereas a famine did oppress them at that time and many people died for want of what
was necessary to procure food withal, queen Helena sent some of her servants to
Alexandria with money to buy a great quantity of corn and others of them to Cyprus to
bring a cargo of dried figs, and as soon as they came back and brought those provisions
which was done very quickly, she distributed food to those that were in want of it and left
a most excellent memorial behind her of this benefaction which she bestowed on our
whole nation, and when her son Izates was informed of this famine, he sent great sums of
money to the principal men of Jerusalem. However, what favors this queen and king
Josephus,
conferred upon our city Jerusalem shall be further related hereafter.
Antiquities Book XX 2:1,3,4-5
C.

. . . xeibi` i`xwa edpikWn dixza` i`nexc `cpeb xqiw xcW xiibi` qenipelw xa qelwpe`
.`i f"r
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[When] Onkelos the son of Kalonymos became a proselyte, the Emperor sent a
contingent of Roman soldiers after him [to arrest him], but he attracted them by citing
Scriptural verses and [instead of arresting him,] they became converts to Judaism . . .
Avodah Zarah 11a
D.

:er zenai . . . `aiwr iax icinlzn xag il did ixvn xb onipn dcedi x"`
Rabbi Yehudah said, "Miniomin, the Egyptian convert, was a friend of mine among the
disciples of Rabbi Akiva . . ." Yevamos 76b
E.

c:c mici ... Wxcnd zial mdiptl ipenr xb dcedi `a meia ea
That same day, Yehudah the Amonite convert came before them to the Study Hall ...
Yadaim 4:4
F.

:`w zenai ... `p` xb `p` ... l"` dcedi axc dinw i`w ded dcedi xa l`enW ax
Rav Shmuel bar Yehudah was standing in the presence of Rav Yehudah. He said to him,
". . . I am a convert . . ." Yevamos 101b
G.

:ak oiWecw . . . ded oiWxei el oi`W xb d`ecpd dcedi 'x
Rav Yehudah, the Indian, was a convert that had no heirs . . . Kiddushin 22b

VIII.

A Light Unto the Nations

e:an dirWi .mieb xe`l mr zixal jpz`e jxv`e jcia wfg`e wcva jiz`xw 'c ip`
I the L-rd have called thee in righteousness and will hold thine hand and will keep thee
and give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of the nations. Isaiah 42:6
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A.
"There were four classes of men among those of Cyrene: that of citizens, that of
husbandmen, the third of strangers, and the fourth of Jews. Now these Jews are already
in all cities; and it is hard to find a place in the habitable earth that hath not admitted this
tribe of men and is not possessed by them. It has come to pass that Egypt and Cyrene,
having the same governors, and a great number of other nations, imitate their way of
living and maintain great bodies of these Jews in a peculiar manner and grow up to
greater prosperity with them and make use of the same laws with that nation also.
Accordingly, the Jews have places assigned them in Egypt where they live, besides what
is peculiarly allotted to this nation at Alexandria, which is a large part of that city. There
is also an ethnarch allowed them, who governs the nation and distributes justice to them
and takes care of their contracts and of their laws as if he were the ruler of a free republic.
In Egypt, therefore, this nation is powerful, because the Jews were originally Egyptians
and because the land where they inhabit, since they went thence is near to Egypt. They
also removed into Cyrene because this land adjoined to the government of Egypt, as well
as does Judea, or rather was formerly under the same government." And this is what
Strabo says. Josephus, Antiquities XIV 7:2
B.
In the meantime, the people of Damascus, when they were informed of the
destruction of the Romans, set about the slaughter of those Jews that were among them,
and as they had them already cooped up together in the place of public exercises, which
they had done out of the suspicion they had of them, they thought they should meet with
no difficulty in the attempt, yet did they distrust their own wives who were almost all
addicted to the Jewish religion, on which account it was that their greatest concern was
how they might conceal these things from them, so they came upon the Jews, and cut
their throats, being in a narrow place, in number ten thousand and all of them unarmed
Josephus, The Wars of
and this in one hour's time without any body to disturb them.
the Jews II 20:2
C.
Since the Jewish nation is widely dispersed over all the habitable earth among its
inhabitants, so it is very much intermingled with Syria by reason of its neighborhood and
had the greatest multitudes in Antioch by reason of the largeness of the city, wherein the
kings, after Antiochus, had afforded them a habitation with the most undisturbed
tranquillity, for though Antiocuhus, who was called Epiphanes, laid Jerusalem waste and
spoiled the temple, yet did those that succeeded him in the kingdom restore all the
donations that were made of brass to the Jews of Antioch and dedicated them to their
synagogue, and granted them the enjoyment of equal privileges of citizens with the
Greeks themselves. Since the succeeding kings treated them after the same manner, they
both multiplied to a great number and adorned their temple gloriously by fine ornaments
and with great magnificence in the use of what has been given them. They also made
proselytes of a great many of the Greeks perpetually, and thereby, brought them to be a
portion of their own body. Josephus, The Wars of the Jews VII 3:3
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D.
As to the Grecians, we are remote from them in place rather than different from
them in our institutions, insomuch that we have no enmity with them nor any jealousy of
them. On the contrary, it hath so happened that many of them have come over to our
laws and some of them have continued in their observation, although others of them had
not courage enough to persevere and so departed from them again.
We have already demonstrated that our laws have been such as have always inspired
admiration and imitation unto all other men, nay, the earliest Grecian philosophers,
though in appearance they observed the laws of their own countries, yet did they in their
actions and their philosophic doctrines follow our legislator and instructed men to live
sparingly and to have friendly communication one with another. Nay, farther, the
multitude of mankind itself have had a great inclination of a long time to follow our
religious observances, for there is not any city of the Grecians nor any of the barbarians
nor any nation whatsoever whither our custom of resting on the seventh day has not
come, and by which our fasts and lighting up lamps and many of our prohibitions as to
our food are not observed. They also endeavor to imitate our mutual concord with one
another and the charitable distribution of our goods and our diligence in our trades and
our fortitude in undergoing the distresses we are in, on account of our laws. What is here
matter of the greatest admiration: our law hath no bait of pleasure to allure men to it, but
it prevails by its own force, and as G-d himself pervades all the world, so hath our law
passed through all the world also. Josephus Against Apion II 11,40,
E.
For it is very truly affirmed of this Pythagoras that he took a great many of the
laws of the Jews into his own philosophy. Josephus, Against Apion Book I Par. 22

